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On March 6 the Lobo began a
weekly photofeature on the
communications page: a
mini-gallery of selected student
and faculty pictures. In order to
further expose student work and
to showcase UNM talent, we ask
all photographers to submit
pictures or any series of photos on
a them<',
All inquiries and samples
should be brought to the Lobo
office at Journalism 158, Yale and
Central.

Any bands or groups wishing to
participate in FIESTA band
competition please contact Dennis
Weaver at 266-7125 or Cathy
Mendius at 242·2364, for further
information about time, place,
and prizes,

We are trying to disburse $$ for
grad student projects. Funding
deadline is March 30, 197 3. For
applications and answers to
questions see Karen at GSA
office.

Scholarship

"Ms. Six," an art exhibit of
women's paintings and sculpture,
is showing at Zimmerman Library,
second floor lobby. The show is
open during regular library hours
and will run until May 5.

Delta Delta Delta is sponsoring
a $100.00 scholarship for any
UNM women. Applications are
available through Dean Abraham's
office.
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Rates: 10~ per word, J:l.On rnini:ntJm.
Terms: Payment must be made tn full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205

NEEDED·;-..r·wo r;~nl~ :roommatffi to share
upnrtment with pool ~~ block from enmpu•. Summer. 2GG·0034,
4/2
SANmA FRONTmR TOWN looking f~~

dc.'t1irated C"rnftsmt•n for summer Rt'nson
ll"nther, shop, pottery, jewelry,
ro-ck nntlctue, painting, J,fexirun crn!t.<J,
Indinn ernrt. Anticipate grent !un sen ...
non tenants wtll pnrticlpnte in small
non-vit,hmt g-unfighro nnd other westt:!rn
YlhOWB for ]lootion or rent-housing n\'ni1·
nblr. Mnri<>· 2'1·9023.
3'23
Sllm11RSION!'l FOil TIU! NJ·:W li!EXIC'O
ISSlJJ•; <W TJ!Jo: THUNDERBIRD nre
lwin~~ nt'I.'<'J•tf'tl in Hnom 20:i J ournali~m
Uui!~Jinr.-.
\V!! nr('ll ~Jtori('f1. nrtirlr-:1,
tm<try., 'lrn•sin~r-. Jihoto?.rat•h.1, Jlnintim~·1 awl htho~~ralth'l. 'fhc> l!(':i'llin<> i 1
~At•ril 14th.
_
U'n
li!AMI·;;m !'It()~;; 'MAI.r). Bcau\i!ul, FIU·;r:
to tWo1l hom<-. "-~4'.!-t272 ev•'nint-:o.
3/31)
~.nn.n<~A'l. <~tunn·~~ r...v AU .. Atn~i;}. ·=;-·ia
t" d;~<n. •• tr.•m !11:' lo·nur l':trt:v. dO.hn• ''r
•.J:n"iol f''.t'!lt. ('nfl 'l'nlf•.ut Inliorrornt('d,
~··rll'('d

ttn

~:'4·1oo"lf;p,

Ml'14H'AJ, (;JIO!IP,~ AVAJLAHJ,E - • to
··•;r·jl P !rom: f(Jr }our pnrty, tltl!l('(' or
•.;:p•inl e•~'nt. Cnll Tof('nt lnJwrJJarntC'd.
!!.14 •.~«JI:n.
lCn
--POI·:TltY WANTED !or Anthology. In·
~

du·lto l•tmrtH•rl <'!l\"P1npP. C"ont(-mpornry

J,JtunturP l'rv '• :111 California RtrtCit
412, !-=an l·~rnnc-1:-:ro, l'ali!ornftt.
841Q4.
4 ill
AfiOHA: If Yt•U wnnt-t~~-t~aUt clhVut B r.i~~u:
km, r1r Jlhl want tn tnlh. rall U'1 or llrop
~~lit('

l.v \V••'l'(l int<'rrotru. N\V ('Orner Mf''1n
Vi-.tn.

~77-~013.

tf'n.

51

TUNI~·UI'S~$15.00,

V·B: $13.00, 6-cylindcr.
Cnll 2913-6230 for appointment, J~!_ln. 4~
LEGAL SERVICES ...!~r qualified U.NM
t;tudents/atnff. l''urnb:;hed by 11uahfied
law student.<J of the CJinienl I ..nw Pro..
~rnm under supervision or stnfi nttornC'y
of UN~! Lnw School. Call 277·2H3 or
277-3604 for nppoJntmcnt. Spon!::ored by
the AHsorinted Students of the UniverKity
of New Mexico.
tfn

VocAl; J,ESSONS -

12 yrs. l 1Xpericncc
S•J.OO Pl'r ](''>SOil; first Jesson free. Call
Bob Mnr-IHJ···,-H42-0000/or Don Lesrnnn

Mu,l,r 26'·21H.
4/2
TUIJ.'ORING ~ Politirnl Science, HiBtory,

and related nrl'n!i. M.A. with teaching
CXJtl-'denN~ nnd C"l'rtiflcntion. 265-4300,

412
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED? Tony
or Ken will Insure, 268·6725,
tln
l'ASSI;OnT :~)m:NTIFICATJON, Ili!MI·
GRATION photos. Inexpensive, p}cnslng.
Nenr UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1117 Glrnrd Blvd, N.~;.
4/30
IMAGESo·~-- POUTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
ID~:NT!FICATION photocrnpho, Close,
quklc, anne. 2312·A Central S.E. 266·
U951, D~hlnd Duttorfield Jewelry Store.
4/30
AUTO REPAIR, Lunc-ups. C'are!ul, ~oneot
work. 2G6.0963.
3/30
TYPING in home. I>!anuscripts. Term
pnp{lrl1, etr. Neat, Bl!cura.te, HEASON..
A!IU•;. Judy. 29~U098.
3/30
PHOTOGRAPHY ENT!lUSIAsT<Export
rtNtdm 1J ·' \V proce::~ing ond printing,
PhotOJ:rnph~l nnd urtwork r'(lpied: <'n ..
lan~l'd to nny tiz£1. Ca.ll Stewart L<'wi!'.
2f.-.. .. ~tU7!.1 .. lilG Holo~U,!-! _ ~~· ~--~~· -~- -~i _3~!

l'<Hl RE:"<T

-1·1

Nl~\'i("ii~t~lrE.l)ilf)OM i'Ur-~l~\;totl utmrt-nwt:t"~1 fHtn-rJ mhmtn rrum P.N.M. 1>1']U"<fl furrli\'!i:fm':~ nnd (('ntur<"1. No J(>:J.<tr.
UN!~Y $14ri.
U~Jid('nt lrftmauer, 217
l'!'11W·Y;~:min N.B .• At,~rtmtnt 7, 266a:•:i:i.
t!n
---
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VAJ!HI1'Y' IWPHE. Or.o blur!< L'.NM. Ilclux£• l·Lrfrm. !win or dotJU('. 8145 inl'lwlc 1 utilitit' :, 141 Colurnbjn. HIO:. 2r.r;.
a:~::;r;.
3 , so

SPAn: FOR YOUR buoinec.:J in Mini·Mnll

next to I\r>l Hot I'nnto. $100 1•er mo.
UtilitiC!J rnH.
t.r.n.

:; 1

FOR SAI.E
v.w c~qf!_ltt(·~: . G4!t~•!
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(Continued from Page 1)

J,ADIES ANTIQUE CLOTHES, Ideal for
J)hotogrnpher's model, 1~50's. silk gown,
chiffon

- -

~==~·-='---=

<'onditiun. AM*l-~

Sl.t.J 1 1.... ,fj.,.,.;:J.
4 ...
-"""
Aunnr:, ~~ r11nn:•!, n('r•h tl•Vair. Ti..
--~-~~-~--

--~~-

-~~-rn~_C"nn,:,-h'n. $4,'!110.=242-32~!';.

_4. 2

1\.A\\·A~AI\l :"1ihL·f'. l 1<•rfnt ronUiliun.
$1(~1:'J, M;!tl•~'I:J"', 11412 (hnzn!~~ 8,\V. 4. !1
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someone com<>s in here, they
become discouraged becausC' we
cannot givt> lht•m all the l'ight
answers to their problems. They
have to realize that we are just
like them. We have probl<>ms too,
and we're certainly not perft>ct."
AGORA volunteers may not be
perfect, but they are doing a good I
job of helping people. As one :
volunteer put it, "We may not be
busy all of the time, but when I I
help someone who has a problem, I
or just make them feel better by 1
talking to me, I feel good. I know
that the time I spend working I
here is worth it for everyone I
involved~myself, and anyone I
can help just by being there."
1
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Student Union
Student Activities
present

I ~
1 ~
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: FREE FILMS : ~

FORSALE

1920

j£
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Midnight Cries

COWll 1

Vu~tOtlnn, blOUSl"!l,

and more. Alo;o short wave rnd10. Cash.
2GU·U1124.
. _ _3/~
iiARGAJN~' Clean body I Runs great I '64
Volk>wagen, $460.00. 2>6·A Sycamore
N.E. after 6 p.m.
_
4/3
MOVING t Must soli 1062 J,incoln Con·
tin<11tal: $51G. Great Bhape. 209-9263. 4/3
'61 I~~oRD I~Ar~cON. sW rurl;;in~ndUi~?·
'"' is. $200.00. H42-0642.
.
3J2_!!
19G9 Ii<)Ni>A -fiJiflo: -;~~S~~~nt, eJr.tctric
:1tnrt, $20U.OO. 2Gli~!'<~~~----"---~_4(2
8-TRAl~-TAPES. "writ< for free list of
f)!j0 n~riou!i titles. PriC'('!l from $2.35 to
$2.~6 Pnrh-vostpnid. Stuns TaPpfl, 2G24
Etu:~t 7th, Long Bca~h, C:nlifornm. 90804
-Den.Jcni '\'c]comc.
4/2
124 s·PORT C'OUPE, 1910. Needs
nome work, but wen below hook. 299ll692, anytime.
41_:
BiCYc-Ll:S: I.~owe5t priceg on quality Eurovenn mnko:J. Steyer Clubmnnn $89.95, 16·
npreds, some used bik('.!J, Dil!k Hnllelt, 2662784.
3/30
1\!AMr'YA Rll-67, 127 MM lens, 66 MM lens,
pistol grip, PXtcnnion tube, Honeywell 880
stroh. $7~G OmC'Kn D2V cnla.rs;::cr, 2 comJtonon 1C'nsM1 Hon£>ywcll adjust. easel,
others 8400. Everything snG. Alter G
p.m. 268·8348.
3/30
Sl'H\I'INN 'vAi:isiTY -:_ Y.;x;(,llent eondltion. thorn .. proo£ tircg • .$60.00. 2!J9-62~G.

FIAT

Museum Without Walls
The final program of the
Museum Without Walls series will
be presented March 30. at 7:30
p.m. The program will consist of
two films, The Cubist Epoch and
G£>rmany-Dada. Tickets are $1.75
for faculty and $1.50 for
students.

Coffee and Conversation
Friday aftt!rnoon Coff<:'e and
Conversation at the Honors
Ct>nter on March 30 from 1:30 to
4 will feature an informal
discussion with Joel Jom~s,
chairman of American Studies.
The topic will be Morality and the
University.

:

In Sub Theatre

l0amto3pm

1 Laurel & Hardy

I

:
1

~~....,

, .plus · · , · · · · · ·
"The

Conf~ssion"
9:45

3:28

1~n

em;vy

vt:GA sTATION \VAGON.
Jo'ully loadC'd with fn('tory nir, a.uto trnnnmi<;l:iion, AM-l•'M. lur:~-:ns.~c.· rn('lt, radinl
tirm & more. Silw:r ml:!tn.lli~ w~blnt'k
vinyl int(lrior. 9,000 mil~1 lc.•!t undC'r wnr·
runty .. Mu ,t •tt'C' to nUJifr('itt.t<'. Stklt('r
11Tif'(l

UG4G.

S'l-iUR.lri.

\Vill

nul'rifil'£'.

2fif.~

:1/30

>iTEltEO THUNTABU;S FUOM $20.05:
AIR ~.Ulft('n!lion DPf'nltcr!J, $J[),!H_i n r·nir;
THRJojf! piRe- H·trn<'k st.c-rro r<YBtrnl
S3~l.!H:i: <"AU. Btt>rro with HP{'nkf'~. $2!1.95.
lTnitM I;•rdght 8a.lf':1,. 3~~0 s~n Mntro
N.E.
trn
riiAr;!(>Nns; ClJSTo!.!~jE\VELRY, nti'n'.
\•MtmPnt pri~'r:l. Cha.rli{" ltomero, 2(,83806,
3!28

r,1

E:\II'LOY~fE~T

SWI~IMU-iG ('()AC'll nr(.Ilrd June lhrou~h

~---==-~

ra~lw.

---~-~--~=~~

i.(I~T: i1A-r:t:;-~H}:Ptlt-~Rni,UPP-,l.
'Vh.1.tt• with l.~ln£•lc mnrhin~_l, Hul'l' {'(_!} ..
1t!r. 241~•Jir,~.
3. 2q

Closslncd Advertisin~
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

SERVICES

31

PERSONALS

CH~:MICAL euLTURE CEN'rE)l. drug informuiton nnd help in erisis. 1067 Mesa
VMn !!nil, 271·2R3G.
4/4
Al'l'I;iAil!NG ~AT THF)THUNDERnlRDo
Mnr('h 2!.1, 30 1 31, 'fhurli.-Snt., Snilfrog.
$1.00 C'OVt•r. Hnppy hour 8·9 p.m. 21.
Vnlid J.D.
3/30
COMIC~ BOOKS WANn:n: lUG0-72. Prefer
Mnrvcl. Cnll Lyle X9K·l43H or x98·4007.
4/3
1·: u R o !' 1' ~ suiii_M_Jo:~Il-'7__3_T_R..,.A"'v"'NL
H'l'UDY. :Jo;llrn C'ft>dlt. Paris, Spnfn,
Vil•nna, ltnly: Hd·triP 747 & nil costs
included. From $740. I"or Brochure; ~Il·
pliratiun ('Ontnd: Cenh•r for l•,orcu:m
HtiHIY, ~07 Mkhignn Thc•ntr" BJdg., Ann
Arbor, Ml 4XltJx, (313) 6G2·G57G. 3/20
Gili:Ls!NTF:nEsT'Eo- INsi'.ARTJ.Nc
WOMEN'S UUGI!Y Tl';AM. Meet ThurB•
llny 6 p.m. Mnrrh 28, 1G20 Romn N.E.
or rail !Ieisy 2·13·6216.
3/28

Women's Art Exhibit

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

1J

Attention Grad Stt1dents

Fiesta

All Photographers

Augu:;t for Arte:oia N.l\1. f{mtni•t Knthr~n' f'. (')ark<', ~m '"'· T-t1xa:•, Artr:~.io,

Nlll ~-210.
3 ·nij
8iiMMEll- EMPl.OY~1ENT;-~·Nntit•nwidr
C*hrtl. willliir{' 10 male •-ltl1«11"nt" for ·•urn..
lllf'r nnpluymf'nt. \Vorl: lornl ur in anY om•
,~r '; '-'-"f'o::trrn f .tnb~. MnltL' mor(' mtTDCIY
than s;ou N-H tln:1mrtl Jro::.<il1lf'. Ef·ru!

your t:nmCi • .:mf', n111lrl":;'l 1 nncl tthonP numhf'r to P.O. UHX lRlll\ AILu•iUl·r4JUP, N.M.

~~

It~])\\

\RI '- I lit

Jay Lov1ns presents

==

-
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.

• ; • • •

'

>•·;
•'~

•,•
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You will h"' rontnrtMl for n Jl(·t.::onnl nml
('tmfld£'ntial intrrvi(•t\1.

KOREAN KARATE
KungFu
HAPKIDO

\V.t-:.A:i.---r.~~~;.plfn~~ ;Pl1ti~nii~~~fur

summ{'r worlt. $1110 a W('Clc to ntntt. 277·
44G4, 4-5 p.m. only.
4!2
II' -ii)u ARE~ I~OOKING -FOn PART
TlMB JOU, or would lik~ opportunity to
qualify !or hit:h pnyit1g mnnmte-ment
lln~ition with <':'ibltliGhr.d. rcputnble finn,
C'nll for nn intrrvi(IW fr(jm !J :00 n.m~ to
4:00p.m. Cnll 294-3C17- Ask tor ClyM
Leithf;)nd or Raymond. Fi:!her.
3/28
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STUDENT SPECIAf,. "Pr<>-

!C'--;..-lionnl Rf":'-mmro provirlm Belter Em-

ployment -·· Jo'notor! Rnlph Shnf!'or. 247~· Ilaily: R n.m.-s p.m. ·--3~1~8
CI.llllS OR GROUPS thnt wnnt nnnouncemPnt or U!dr nl'tivitics nre ndvisiPd to
!;£>nd the- infonnation to the Lobo Trip:1
rolumn. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 168.

A. !mPER SYMPOSIUM OF

AWARD WINPJING FIUAS
VENICE tESTIVAL/

ATLANTA fEGTIYAtl
CINE·.OOt.DEN EA.GLE
f.;;.;n'lr•r,r

1

Master CHOI

Watch for Mr. Choi\ demon~tration
during Kung Fu on television

624 Tijeras, N.W.

t ·l:

PACt:~: f>. t·if~]~t/11 10

<OlOI

Introductory
Program Starts
Every Day

H•~

NoFtt,l C~ MAf,:C
iN TIJE C:Nt.MA

:\II~CELLANEOUS

RESUM~;s.

Classes

Hf_'Jl'JE.''J

only

10.50
247·3291

I
I
I
I
I
I

wednesday

·'l

t ·o:;

:~s

8,10pm

MIZOGUCHI'S VENICE FilM FI:STIVAL WINNER

FREE

Photogr.1plwd 111th :h•· n:~'·lic beauty of a classic
)apaiw>P pamtmg, liC ,fl'>U tr•lls a 16th century
ghoGtly l<'!l<'nd of two p<'.I ,utt n~ighbors. The two
ml'n IPJVP tlwir futnillt'S, mw to, become wealthy
in the city, the other to fulfill his ambition. to become o1 '.tmur,li w.unor. ThP fll'rformJnce is reminisr:ent of the traditional Japanese theater with its symbolic styli'.
"Superb" NEWSWEEK

"Unlorgctt,•l>fp·~ ~ATlHHlAY

RfVIfW

··full of heJutY" NV. TIMES

0~:?t~~UNM Professo~r
118
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Calls
Culturology a Science

Someday, maybe in the next
decade or so, "cult11rology" will
become as common a word as
"biology" or "sociology," says
Leslie White, a world leading
exponent of the study of culture
as a science,
Culturology, which White
describes as the study of those
things which arc peculiar to
human beings, has been a part of
his classroom teachings and
research for some 35 years.
He says it has taken so long to
"catch on" because it completely
discounts the ·notion of free will
in humans.
Instead humans become what
they are because of the culture
which surrounds them.
White, who was a professor at
the University of Michigan for 40
years before retiring in 1970, has
been a Popejoy Visiting Lecturer
at UNM this semester.
He adds that culturology
excludes biological processes.
Therefore, the controversial
scholar says, a bear and a whale,
both mammals, behave differently
because of biological differences.
The middle class white
protestant and the primitive
bushman, both humans, behave
differently not because of
biological differences but because
of cult urological differences.
"Humans behave as they do
because they are reacting to what
they were born into," he adds.
"No genes determine whether
we speak Swedish or English, or
whether we practice monogamy
or polygamy," the UNM visitor
says.
Culturological studies can be
applied only to humans, because
they are the only beings with the
ability to "symbolize," and thus
form culture, White says.
The most important ingredient
of symbolizing, says White, is a

human's ability to articulate
speech.
"If ever there was a chance for
a non-human to learn to articulate
it was when a chimp was raised
with a human baby," the
culturologist says.
And even though the chimp
and the human baby learned
many of the same tasks during
their growth, only one evpr
learned the art of speech, he adds.
Other culturological concepts
which are possible only with
humans because of their ability to
symbolize are the mother-in-law
taboo, incest, race prejudice or
marriage.
A human's view of these, and
all other aspects of life, are
determined not by the biological
make up of the person, but by the
culturological ingredients, Whit<'
says.
.For instance, some peoples
regard marriage to a particular
cousin a necessity, while others
consider it a crime of varying
degrees because of differing
reactions of culturological
evolution, he adds.
These aspects of life don't
affect even the most intelligent
non-human primates becuase
these things can't symbolize and
thus aren't susceptible to
culturological evolution, only
biological, White believes.
"Holy Watcr is something a
chimp could never learn to
comprehend," he concludes.
White is one of S<'V<>ral Popt>joy
Visting Lt>ct.urers to visit the UN!\1
campus this year.
Since rs>tiring from llw
University of Michigan, Whit<' has
maintained an offici' at thP
University of California at Santa
Barbara,
Also during his t<"a<'hing c:ir<'<'r
White st>rvl'd as a visiting profl'oSOr
at the univ(•rsily in P<>king,
People's Republic of <'hina.

c: Como se Llama Fiesta?
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UNM Fiesta committee
Plans for mariachis to fil'rt'nade
members, ready to discuss a the dorms and wander through
possible name change for the the univt>rsity haVI' also bt>t'n
campus celebration to be held in made. ToJ:<'Ilwr with M>r<'nadinJ:
late April, conducted a regular th<' dnrm inhahitants, thC'
planning meeting as the members mariachis will Pnlertain dudn11 th<'
of the Kiva Club failed to appear W«'lt at lutll'h hours.
lo air their complaints on the
Lo('a] roC'I> hancls Zo.-t~hra and
upcoming celt>bration.
Sen. Hudy Montoya had said David an• llPin~ sought to play fur
that a group of Indians wanted lh<' dam'('" th.1t 1\ ill !aLP llla(•c•
tht' namP changNI and had called <'Vt•ry niJrht.
for the spe('ial meeting. All other
The UNM I•'il'~ta enineido•s with
groups on campus including the the Black Ff.'stival Wt'Pk anti with
Chicano, Inter-Fraternity Council, the Grl'ek Fl'st ivnl on tlw lust day
and the Black students have all of Fiesta.
·
agreed on keeping the prc·final
For furtht'r informntion
week celebration officially as contact the Fiesta <'ommittt•e for
Fiesta W<:'ek.
fixed limes and sitPs fm the
A possible name change for upcominJ: Cl'lebration.
next year was discussed at lhe
meeting which was held Tuesday
night. Depending on the wishes of
the student organizations, a vote
could be taken to rename the
traditional festivities.
Reasons for changing th<' name
had been to "accommodate more
groups on campus," said Sl'n.
Montoya.
The Fiesta week is ll'rtl.alivPiy
scheduled for April 2ri, 26, 27,
and 2H. Rock bands from the city,
western bands and mariachi
groups hav<' bel'rt contaclt>d to
help in the musical st'cliort of lht'
Fit>sta,
Although no official schPdulc
has hl'l'tl approvl'd by the FiC'sta
CommittPe they are hoping lo
obtain some of Uw bPsl tal<'ttl in
and around lhl' slate of N<>w
Mexico. Local taiPnl from within
the university has actively sought
and as of now, dane<' ~:roups and
several bands are to play during
the festival.
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MORE PLACES TO WILE AWAY CLASS HOURS: New benches abound in front of
Mitchell Hall. University architects desi!{lled the seats and the physical plant built them at a
cost of approximately $40.00 a bench. Watch for these sidewalk chairs to spring up around
the campus-University Architect Van Dorn Hooker says they will be installed in the areas
where they will be used most. (Photo by Barry Kirk)

Felony and Fund Raising
Monday morning, April H, a
fund-raising bakt> sal(• will lw lwld
on the mall, sponsorNl hy 1'NM
}JOiicc and Air Fort'<' HO'l'(' for
Offict>r Winfrl'cl Blay!odc, who
was seriously injurl'd in an auto
collision last semester whil('
chasing a want<'d V('llidl!.
Fund'l ref.'PiV<>d for tlw Blaylodt
family last st>mt•stN from pr<>vious
bak<> sai<'S and <:'ontribulinns have
<'Xpirt'd.
lJNM polict' S<'rgeant ,John
St>il<'r said Blaylock has not
improved whals<wvt>r, and is "still
very ill a~ a rPsult of tlw
accidl'nt." Blaylock has six
t•hild•l'll and is rt•l't•ivinr, s:.-1 a
wt•ek from workm<'n's
cumpo>nsalion and food stam[Js.
Poli<'l' s~1id any t•mltrilnllion~ to
assist thl' family would hr
ap[H'Pl'iatPcl. Pt•!·.,ons whhin~l to
eonlrihutl' t•au do so hy
<'Olltat•ting tht• l':0.:!\1 pnlit'l',
AFRO"]'(', or Jl'ff Dall'y,
APRO'I'(' rtun·dinalm fur tlw
halw sail's at 29!l· Hl:il.

* * *
Incrt'asecl rpports

of' lan•(•ny
from cars have ht•('ll eomin{l from
thf' north fret> parkinJr lots, polie(•

rPpor!t>d.
On!' subject was arrl'sted lht>
22nd at 11 p.m. after an offict•r
nhsPrvPd two subjects breal;ing
in!<~ <'ars in the lot. After a chasP,
out• subj~ct, a non-student, was
caught, and was booked for auto
burglary in county jail. During the
t•haS(•, tht> subjt•cts dropped a box
of tirt• chains, chain tightl'ners,
and tirl' tools.
Polic<' said tht>re havC' bN•n
many reports of stolt•n spart• lirrs
from trul'ks, and bumpt>rs and
parts from Volltswagt'ns.
"It In oils like somi'OnC' is trying
to build a Vnlkswagpn," Silt.
St•ill'r said.

* * *

Two cars wrrP stolo•u :n tlll'
P:>:M a!'NI this pa~t mon!h~ OtH'<',
a 19f12 <'lwvy, wa~ tab•n th<· I :.tl!
from !hP mt•di<•al parldm; lot. <~lid
Iltl• Olht>r, a } !J(i;, \"oJJiw;<ti!Pll,
w<ts taken from lloLona on !hi'
25th. Tlw robht'rit•s art• Jll't':,l'ntly
undt>r investigation.

* * *

On tht' 15th at 9: :w p.m. an
offiel'r obs£>rwd a t•ar sluw down
for three femah• Jll'dt>;!rians :lt a
rrosswalk at Roma and Ht•dondo

and then acc('lerate when the girls
w<'rl' in front of tht> car. The
subjPct stoppt•d juHt short of the
r,irls and thl'n proc!'l'ded at a high
rate of spl'ed, He made an iJiegal
U turn lwfort' police cited l1im for
cari'IPss driving.

*

* *

A runaway from BCMC mental
lwalth was pickC'd up by UNM
polii'P on the 21st. Police said
~t'vrrnl pati£>nts escape and are
pi<•kt•d up <'ach month.

* * *

With tlw weather warming up,
polit•t• said increased reports of
HUspil'imw pl'rsons bothering
fpmalP students have hl'en
rt•t'Pivo•d. Ht>ports have bt>t'll
ro•t'l'iVrd fmm all ov<>r tlw campus.
Police• f,aid the eooperation of
a 11 hi udPn to;, t'f·P<'('ially fpmale,
would hi' apprPI'iatNl. Studt•nts
ar1· urr.o•d tt• eall and inform lhl'
JWli('t' imrnt•tliatPiy so that
~onwthing <'an ht• dune.
In adrlilion, any t'tlllpt•ration in
prost>t·uting tlwM• pPrEons would
bP apprP<'iated. Police said many
wl1o rpport incillPnts do not wish
to fill' eomplaints, and
I'OilSPIJUPntly nothing is
a('l'ompJiglwd.

Buckner Enters
Presidency Race
\

\J

Jl'ITY Iiurlmc•r hw; lwt•CJmP thP
fourth pPr~on t n YI'\:Pal his
intrnlions In run fot· Prc•,,irh•nt of
Al·W:0.::\1.
Hut'hll<'l', who is ••urrPutlv vir<'
pr<•sic!Pnl of i\l'WX~1. ~aijf lw
thinb hP i~ till' "lw~l quahfiNI ol
all tlw <';llltliclaft•,,'" lit• ha,, ~rwnf
two and IJJW halt' yPar: in studPnl
~!n\'t: 1 rlln1Pnt.

eJ a i tn ~ t'I'Pdit for
of tht• Popular
Entl'rlainmc•nt <'ommit!N• and thl'
filn1 cmnmit!t•l'.
B u e 1: ll<'l'

fi'V!SIIlll

Ht• ~aid lw would all<•mpt to
mal.•• A.St"NM a "profrs>icmal
(!owrnnwnt,'' but that tlwrt' will
b1• a ~Jlnl fm ('VI'ryom• in his
aclminh;lrat ion.
If•• said lw will work within the
framPwork alrl'ady t•stahlisht•d to
improvt• tlw sysh•m.
"A morP p~r~onalJ!ovt'mment"
is his goal, Bucknl'r said.
Ill' is not running with any
partirulnr group. "I can worl< with
anyone. I'm vt>ry compatible with
any group," Buckn<>r said.

-----·~----------~----------

C<.)

~icture of Hitler hanging on their
Sign, and nicely printed on their
menus, but the pl!lce is named
af~er Munich, Germany in such a
Witt;v-. way! Now, that's real
creatiVIty!
~
(Continued from Page 2)
We've got a real Aryan
0 picture of Adolf Hitler. What a resta~rant in this town, and so
.g romantic notion. Perhaps in the ethnw! I was getting tired of those
...:1 future you'll be able to take your
gummy taeos at Pancho's. Now,
,e. date there and sit in the warm Albuql!erque has a real good place
'@ glow of human-fat candles
to eat 1t. Hopefully, in the future,
~ Albquuerque has had a need fo;
Th~ Munch Inn will have topless
~ such an exotic place to eat for waitresses with swastika pastes,
·:;: years; everyone is tired of that who will greet you at the door
~ st Up!'d f at boy that keeps urging
;::
with a warm and affectionate
i;:; Y9U to eat at Vip 's, or that old
"Sieg H~·B!!!" Perhaps in the next
Z Withered face of greasy Colonel few months, if Wl''re lucky, we'll
Sanders. Now we really have a have some more exciting family
~ treat: the big 'ol puss of Adolf restaurants like: Jos<'ph
~ H!tler eating a sandwieh, neonized McCarthy's Macaroni Diner, Lee
~ wtth the name of the restaurant in Harvey Oswald's Steak House, or
German Gothic print.
how about Johnson's Vietnamese
The Munch Inn is a real arListic Cuisine. I just can't wait.
and philosophical innovation its
Don Fersh
sign ls like a beacon 'that
illuminates our hearts with the
Voting
feel.in~ of progress, of civilization.
Make ASUNM vote mandatory?
Art•st!(:ally, the picture of Adolf
Why?
Hitler towering above our main
Our mandatory fees are used to
thoroughfare is really very cnmll; I
sal u tc the managers for their
creativity. As a matter of fact I
believe that its gendre of camp' is
correctly called "Concentration
{~eod
Camp." It was very popula1· in
Europe, I think, in the late '30s
and early '40s. Isn't it nice that
we're having a revival of this art
ALL SITUATIONS
form?
. ~s a matter of fact, I was so
LONG HAiRS
mtr1gued by the Munch Inn's sign
and tht'it <'qually fascist tnenu
SINGLES
that I felt compelled to ask th~
managers about how they had
arriv('(l at this strok!' of genius. I
0PENTlL9 PM
approaclwd one of the managers
who sc:f'm('d very happy about my
enthusmsm. I asl;pcJ him if Jw
thought tlw picturp on the menu
rf'sembled any hisf.orical figure he
might. know. He said, "Well, I
guess 1t looks like Adolf Hitler." I
said, "Verrryintere~ting; any
reason why?" The manager
respondt'd, "Shuks ..• it gives it a
European flavor." By this time I
was just too overjoyed t{, talk.' I
thought to myself isn't it great
that W(' hav(> a new restaurant
calll'd th!' Munch Inn; in German,
thf' city of Munich is pronounced
"munchen." What a l';rPat joke!
Not only does the plaee have a
to.
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Clinical Education Good
The idea of university clinical education

as explained by Ross Perkal, would be t~

"give academic credit for participation in
student government to qualified people from
different departments."
Instead of learning only from textbooks
in a classroom situation, students could earn
credit for their participation in semester-long
projects on this campus.
, Take any student government project to
lliustrate how university clinical education
could work:
If ASUNM decides to investigate setting
up a cooperative bookstore, students from
tl1e business school could participate in
setting up a comprehensive study to
determine how much money students \;auld
save from a non-profit, eooperative
enterprise and how such a thing would be
managed.
If ASUNM decides to have a feedback
system to determine how the students rate
their faculty, sociology and psychology
students could design, distribute and
tabulate a comprehensive student
questionnaire for their project.

letters.

Academic credits could be earned by
participation in such projects as Agora, the
child day-care center, working on the Lobo
and KUNM, serving on ASUNM government
committees, working on a campus lobby and
a number of other things.
At present, there are a few major fields of
study that offer any kind of academic credit
for non-theoretic work. The journalism
department has an internship program for a
semester with newspapers, television, public
relations and advertising concems in town.
The law school has their fine clinical law
program and the busint'ss school has a
number of working programs.
Given thl' thrust of such programs as
Antioch's wlwre a student chooses an
off~campus project for a seml'ster and
folJows it through with a completed piC'ce or
a report to a university counselor for cr<!dit,
the idea of a university clinical education is
certainly not a radieal proposition.
It would certainly be a move to makP thP
university experience something other tha.n a
boring, tllPorPt.kal, isolated four years.

objectively and publishing
features which might interest
f f
those of us not concerned with
Mr. Howard's pl.'rsonal causes.
11alf-Assed
Sitting her gazitlg at the March
The ambitious editor ot' our 2'/ JssUe I have to laugh at this
school newspaper has again defender of individual rights
decided to enlighten us on thl! advocating forcing students to
needs of the university and the yotl:\ in ASUNM elections, No, this
problems of the world. Since he IS not fascism, not when
has taken over the paper he has "countries such as Australia" have
turned it into a tnud-slingin~, such laws. I personally atn not
half-assecl radical piece of trash concerned with either Australian
tnoryconccmed with his personal democracy or the farce calfed the
prejudices and the "<!xploitation" ASUNM Senate. I would refuse by
of the world's Jewish population all means to vote in mandatory
than. ;w.Hh r()porting the MJN:>•• !ll{!'<tjqllS, ilPtU£ uec<>ss;try~su.e.thc ..

university in order to get my
degree if it were refused me for
lack or participation.
The second editorial involves
tigthening trade relations with the
Guviet Union in view of their
exploitation of Jews. How can the
U.S. take such a relf-rightpous
stand when Blacks, Chicanos, and
lndians are being exploirod right
here? How many countries h:we
dccied to punish us for our own
internal affairs? Do you belil've,
Mr. Howard, that Jews should
have tnorc rights than Blacks, et
al, or that the U.S. should have
the unique. prjvilegc to interfere in

Ever notice that the cycle of up on the laws which affect us
life changes l'clatively little from and being informed; yesterday
one ~eason to the next, The may have been the time for petty
poverty programs are coming to a concerned student meetings used
close, college is once again, being to blow on a few active loners;
offered to only a hand-picked but today ... yesterday may have
few, work study has been eut, so been the time for puppet
that now many Blacks and other directors; but today leadership
minoritiell who needed those jobs and a sense of purpose must be
to STAY h1 school will no longer instilled in every individual,
have them. President Nixon has
We don't need grandstanders in
promised the local and state the foreground, we don't need
governments that they will have loudmouths to keep us in the
all the law and order tht>y need, limelight, if we take care or
and to top things off, many states business right, the publicity will
now have the death penalty again. come. Clwck out your position in
The question we ask is whose the world, see if where you are is
law, in respect to whose order? where you want to be, should be,
Will we be expected to peacefully or could lx•, if you're satisfied
submit to poverty, peacefully with your position still worcy, if
withdraw from colleges, you aren't better eheck out the
peacefully allow the destruction pl'ogram you're following.
of O.E.O. day care, community
The quietness of yo!-'r speeeh,
action programs, national defense causes people to l1sten, the
loan grants, work study and sureness of your movell, will lessen
minority employment? Docs this lhe wasting of time in obtaining
country think that they have done your goals.
their job? Given us our boots and
This society will not allow
now the rest is up to us? As more than a hand picked few to
always, when we demand more succeed from their dreams of
people oriented programs, we success into the reality of that
usually receive only crumbs of the success. The system's primacy
slice of bread, now that the purpose has been to keep us
crumbs are being swept away, the reaehing, we hinder ourselves by
promise of life with purpose and pushing each other for the same
dignity denied, and the threat of ground. Given the crumbs let's
Black and other minority survival not eat, but plant them for a
being a reality rather than theory, richer fuller future. Be for real.
now is the time of the revolution,
If ever we portrayed Black
Do we still believe that GOD culture on screen, this year was
will take care of things? Do we golden. If ever our music set
still believe that justice will moods on stage and screen this
triumph over all evil? Do we still was the year. If evPr pure Blaek
think that the government will drama from a Black perspedive
come through with other was prl'st>nted the public, surely
programs to replace those taken the best was shown. We didn't
away? Even if they do, what coml.' on lik<' John Wayne, we
about the time wasted, the didn't com(• on like Lhe all
mother:; who have to leave their American boy, we didn't kill lots
jobs due to inadequate day care, of people, we didn't come on with
the students turned away from the all mighty God complex so
colleges for lack of funds and/or often seen, we <"ame on Black. We
jobs, the trainees in government didn't come tap dancing, we
funded programs whose future is didn't come in back doors,
now in limbo, what of them?
skinning and grinning, we came
For us who remain in school, ot down for real.
on jobs or in programs, what is
If ever we tril•d to integrate
our new role? Lilca it or not, it's into white operat('d movies with
time for us to come out of our all the hang ups, we tried.
bags, get down to the real
The olh!>r night lh(' acad<'my
problems of what our overall had the opportunity to give merit
purpose is. Yesterday may havP whPrl' it was due. Dlacl!s WNI.' in
been the time to play pool all day; the running for ev<'ry award and
but today, we sl10uld study, rightly so, but the raee finished ac;
yesterday may have been the timC! exp~>ell'd,
to rap jive; but today we need
Whites copy our music, steal
facts, yesterday may have bel'n many of our songs, they want to
the time to take things for talk likl' us, walk like us, think
granted; ·hut today we nel'd to like
takl' us to lunch, talk
examine everything, yC>stPrday about us at dintlPr, ehase our
may have been the tim~> for juke womPn, b<>at our m<'n all they can
boxPs and ping pong; but t<,day gl' t, and I hen give thems!'lv('s
those energies should b(• awards. Then turn around and tell
channeled into community us, Wl' hav<' psychological
programs, study sessions, reading problems. They claim we need
sppcial tr(>atment to ease our
transition into th(' mainstream of
other country's internal affairs?
'l'his is only one of many soci!'ty.
Blacks art is special, Black art is
instances of irresponsible
journalism of which the Lobo prel'ious, Black culture cannot he
under Mr. Howard's l'ditorship has ml'asun•d with white vardsticks.
been guilty. There has bl'en too This seems to 1>1.' ! he ea~.
To our p('rform1•rs, we
tnany personal attacks on
members of the university congratulate you; for a wondl'rful
specifically on members of th~ year of worthy films. To our
Sociology and Athletic musicians thank you for giving us
Departments, as well as the our musk. To our film producers,
Administration. I am sure most of a spN~ial thank you for takg the
the students here join me in an pains to bring us en tertainmen L
appeal for responsible journalism. we can relate f.o,
If white AmeriPll never givPs
William Tryehs
you an Oscar, aCC!'pt our support
and thanks as one. If white praise
"Eat It"
I would like to bring everyone's nPVI'r com<•s, acc('pt ours. W1.' tri(•d
attention to a most Jjizzal'e and hy their standards fail I'd again
oC<:_UrrPnce in AlbU<jUHCJUP, f o l'('<'eiw awards, but by ours, all
mamly, a new restaural\t on of you Wf't(' wond<•rful.
Gel\ tral Ave. called the Munch Broth('rhood awarc•ness, wh<•n you
Inn. It is the only plac<• in town in n•m('m b<•r that aft<'r all WI' Wl're
which you can eat a sandwich (on nil brolh<>rs undPr fh<' skin, for a
JE\wish Rye) and stare at lhe f<'w dny.~ and th<'n, back lo tlw
old r\lPl'ry go round. Isn't that
(Cnnlillul'd onl'agc 3)
how it usually worl!s?
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economically support the circus
called student government. Now
you proJ;>ose to make it
mandatory that we vote in the
clowns!
I personally believe that not
voting is as valid an expression of
a student's choice as voting. When
faced with the frat busines.~
college leaders or the minority
IPaders I really don't see any
reason for voting. My intexests arc
not being represented.
Perhaps the "uninterested and
apathetic" students see th1·ough
the facade of studf'nt governmf'nt
as an exprPssion of their
existence. If one thing has become
clPar through the last 10 years it is
the fact that the most
"democratic" institutions are not
much less than oppression in a
deceptively beautiful mask. You
ask the sludent body to take and
exercise power over their own
li":es and call that easy. How,
m1ght r ask, does voting a spE'cial
interest representative into a
power siructure as impotent as
ASUNM take or exercise anything

ARental Home Or Apartment?

but naive futility.
There are some people on this
planet who are tired of hearing
totalitarian (mandatory) schemes
disguised as some social O!'
political "good." Some of us
oppose mandatory con twls, not
just in principle buJ in fact.
Kenneth K. Kietzke

Snakes
Earlier this month there was
mention in the Lobo le~!ers
column of a gas st:1Lion and curio
shop which <'mploy<'d, as a tourist
attraction, a snake pit. It seems
that. llw ereat.urt>s cJ;splayed were
(Cvntirwed on Page 4)
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Suede
Cleaning

SPECIAL

~df~

ae%
On Suede
Coats &

Jackets
Kitch Cleaners
New Mexico's Only

dexter does the diplomat for
wider legged slacks I tones it
up in blue and tan I or brown
and tan I 7~13, n & m widths.
19.95 I men's shoes

Suede-life Licensee
4606 Lomas NE

Use your Rho drs 0f)tion Cfl.1fge or Master Charge:.Caroaada Center: Loais•a1•a & Mc.•,w' Man. rhru Fri., 9 30 to 9. OOSat., 9 30 to fi 00, Sun./2 Noon/a 5 p.m.

Coffee and Conversation
Friday afiernoon Coffee and
Conversation at the Honors
Center 011 Mt~t•ch 30 from 1:30 Lo
4 will feature an inCot·mal

discussion with Joel Jones,
chairman of American Studies.
The topic will be Morali~y and the
University.

---· I

Notice
Petitions for persons interested in running for the offices of ASUNM Pres., V.P., or
Senate can be picked up in the
ASUNM office beginning Friday, March 30, 1 973.

letters,

I
(Continued from page 3)

subject to extreme neglect and, in
fact, left to freeze to death.
0 n March 11. I discovered
another example which quite
nearly parallels the first. The
outfit in question in this case is
The Rio Puerco Trading Post on
Interstate 40 west of
Albuqut>rque. In theit· pit I saw
perhaps a half dozen dt>nd and
quite rotten western dia~1ondb~~k
rattlesnakes and one hve prame
rattler coiled atop the carcasses of
two of the fm·mer. The pan of
rather slippery-looking water was
filled with a layer of coins and
above the chained and locked
mesh cover was the same r.ign:
Snake Drink, Wish Come True.
W el'e I an inmate of Rio
Puerco 's snakepit, I doubt that I
should be inclined to facilit.ate the
r('alization of desires for any
dingbat who might choose to pelt
me with a nickel.
The evening of March 12 it was
extremely cold for a reptilf.' to be
above ground . . . in fact it
snowed. I wond~.>r if anyone
thought to throw a tarp over t~e
last .surviving rattlesnake at R1o
Puerco Trauiug Post.
Don B. Alford

ASUNM
Popular

Entertainment
Committee
presents
"Tr'IITr"l..,.

EOUAL

f
Every day when we walk to and
from classes, we pass through the
aren around the crafts annex and
the art buildings. It is inc::reasingly
disturbing to us to see the amount
and location of miscellaneous "art
exhibits"; i.e., plastic draped over
pine trees, carpeted asphalt blocks
scattered haphazardly on the once
Jiving gmss, and wooden posts
sunk into the gJ:ound for no
apparent reason. The most reC!'Ilt
"artistic achivement" that we
have observed is a pattern or
string lac:e d bet we('n two trees by
means of metal eyes screwed into
the bark of the trees (which have,
incid~.>ntally, recently begun spring
leuf and bud growth). Not only do
these projects post a hazard to
persons walking or bicycling in
the urea but they completely ruin
what little natural beauty is left
on lhat part of campus.
We feel that the peopli! who are
responsible should use better
judgment in their work and
respect the environment, because
man has failed in the past to
improve 11ature's beauty :md will
never be able to accomplish such a
feat in the future.
-Fred and Daryl Black

Blue Key Apt>Iications
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The Student Council for
Exceptional Children will hold a
meeting March 29 at 8 p.m. in
room 103 in Education, Plans for
election of officers for next year
will be discussed.

International Festival
All international groups who
are interested in participating in
the International Festival should
meet for an organizational
meeting March 30 at 3 p.m. at the
International Cente~.

To

'l'hP Nt•w

L_:nivcr~it,:o. :\r~n•t

Council fot
Exceptional Children

Applications for this S('nior
Heady Raps
men's honorary wm be available
President Ferrel Heady will
at the Dean of Men's Office on ltave a rap session in the Union on
Monday, April 2.
be March 29 at 2 p.m.
com;idercd for memb~.>rshtp, the
applicant must return his
Wagon Wheels
application by 5:00 p.m. Friday,
The Wagon Whee.ls Square
April 13, and attend the rush Dance Club will dance on
smoker at S:OO p.m. Monday, Thursday at 7 p.m. in room 176
April 16th. For fudhf'r of Johnson Gym,
information contact DPau RobPrts
at 277-3361.
Museum Without Walls
Thl.' final program of thl'
Mus<> urn Without Walls St>riPs will
New ~texico
be presPntpd Mardl :w at 7 ::m
Di\ILY LOBO
p.m. Thl.' program will <'tm~ist uf
Vol. 76
No. 118
two films, Tht> Cubist Epol'h and
Box 20, University P.O., tJNM,
G<•t·muny Dud::. 'fi,-.h•f ·: nr<• 'i!! , ':'"
fl>l" faculty and Sl.iiO fot·
/\lhu<Juerqtl<', N.M. H7106
studfl!l ts.
I·:d ilorial Ph<>nl' 1505) 277·
·1102. 277-1202;
pt;bJI'olH•d 1\londav throuv.l• Fridov

lh(>

&\llllmrr SPS.Sinn

bv Ua• n{)ard of

I

I 'f'''tlll."' J tl.•mllmt•
( ·cn1flc.._l St ... Imp
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SBA
Members of the Student Bar
Association (SBA) at the UNM
Law School recently elected new
officers fm· the 197 3 year. Joe
Lang will serve as preside11t, John
Kwako as vicE) president, Pat
LauLh as treasurer, Harold
Lnvcnder as secretary, Tim Padilla
as second vice president, John
Brennan as third year
representative and Gerald
Thompson as second year
representative.
SBA is the professional,
scholastic and social organi~atlon
of law students. Its membE>rs work
closely with the faculty and with
members of the legal profession.
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By ISABEL FOREMAN
For all those Lobo readers out
there who have been breathlessly
waiting for still another column
g representing still another
·::; ~omplaining and fist-sh&king and
a~ dissatisfied group, here it is, folks.
::E The column for all of you who
~ just can't wait to find out what
Z else is \Vl'ong with this society.
We've found another oppressed
~ group for you to consider. Some
~ people think that Black and
Indian and Chicano and Jewish
problems are getting familiar
enough so that they can even skip
an is$ue without feeling too
guilty, so in an attempt to
revitalize your flagging social
consciences we looked and looked
and came up with a really great
!,troup to write about.
It has enormous possibilities.
For one thing, as a group it's
pretty big. Over half of the
population, in fact. For another,
it's diverse enough to include
other minorities, since its
members are, weJI, everywhere,
All colors, all classes. All over the
place. All kinds of points of view.
All kinds of problems, too, which
is the interesting part.
This group-women, as you
may h11ve guessed-is vulnerable to
every sing!(l ailment that this
society can offer. That's enough
in itself to keep the copy flowing
for a long time. In addition,
women, believe it or not, have
their ucry own special problem.
The basic and special problem
women have, t<> put it succinctly,
is m~.>n.
That may sound a little strong,
especially to woml'n who don't
think that they have that sort of
problem. But a lot of rl'Search and
observations, personal and
othl'rwis<>, have bornl' this out. WI!
don't lilw to draw carel<•ss
conclusions. Rash judgments are
not popular herr at lhf.' Lnbo.
It's not that men, as a group,
are nasty, vkious cn•atures who
run around drlibc1·atcly
oppressing wom<>n for till' fun of
it. Most men say that lh<>y like
women, and not infreqUl'ntly onP
meets a man who insist!. that he
loves lhl'm. Therp arc, how(•ver,
enough of Uwm doing WPird
things to give the male minority a
bad name.
Like raping women and b~.>ating
them up. Likf.' saying that womt•n

don't need equal rights-men do,
women don't. Lik'-' calling women
names, such as bitch or
that-dumb-broad or chick (which
sounds inoffensive enough until
you recall that chicks arc cute
little peeping things with no
brains). Like making laws that tell
women that they have to have
b~tbies whether or not they want
to-laws that wouldn't exist, of
course, if men had babies. Like
saying l;hat whM. wnmen wnnf·
isn't as important as what men
want (some minoriLy males are
especially good at this). Like
saying what women want, period,
without asking them, or not
listening when women tell them.
And all kinds of things like that,
which eventually get to a person
when she thinks about it long
enough.
Sexism (which is just one word
for all of the above) is a lot like
racism. Victims of both are
defined and limited by physical
characte1·istics. The similarity
escapes a lot of people, though.
Many men think that judging a
person on the basis of such an
irrelevant characteristic as skin
color is just plain dwnb, Yet
many of these same men don't
turn a hair at putting women
down because they haven't got a
you·know·what. (Incident-ally,
that's not what woml'n want. For
men to believe that they do is the
utter height of conceit.)
Anyway, all those men out
there who so willingly sympathize
with oppressed minorities might
do well to think a little about the
oppressed majority. Women who
hav~.>n't thought of themselves as
such might do well lo think a lot.

This column plans to give out
ideas and information for those
who can't figure out exactly what
it is that women don't like about
their current status, If the liberal
(or not) male is interested, he
could also do some outside
reading. Or talk tp a feminist-but
calmly, with none of that they-allmust-be-dykes crap floating
around in his ordinarily logical
head.
These modest suggestions also
apply to women, but hete it gets
more complicated. Many women
don't believe that feminism has
anything to say to them. The
reluctance of women to
appreciate the ways sexism works
is a measure of how ingrained and
acceptable sexism is. A V'i'rsion to
feminism is not iust a reaction to
the bad press that the moveml'nt's
been getting-it's also due lo the
belief that men are right, that
they know best, that there's
nothin;J to complain about. It's
the old idcntification-withthe-oppre:.sor syndrome.
The 'i'ssential thing for us to
do-and let's assume, for a bit,
that there's something crummy
about sGxism-is to check
ourselves out very carefully for
fears and apprehensions, which
are the source of hostility and
defensiveness.
Fear. That's what usually keeps
us from examining our deepest
and longest-held beliefs. New
ways of thinking about old
problems {and sexism is the oldest
problem) are scary for most of us.
There's nothing scarier than the
decision to lib~rate yourself.
Inward excursions are rarely safe
and comforting, but tbey are
necessary to anyone who's

Hand Crafted Jewelrr
Inlaid Wedding Rings

intcresteo in where site or h'-' is
going, Fear tells you where you've
been.
Male thinking about women has
its starting points in f<>ar.
Primitive man is in awe of, and in
fear of, woman's extraordina1-y
capacity to produce a human
being out of hC>r body. Modern
man's f'-'at of women may be
more of the teeter-tott<>r variety:
if you get up, I have to go down;
if you get your humanity back,
and your freedom, and your
dignity, it might subtract from
mine. If you win, I lose.
That kind of thinking is logical
only in a universe that's set up
like an account book. WP can
either believe that lltf.' Great
System is on'-' of debitR and
credits, or that maybe mPn arc
not as consistently logical as th~.>y
would like to pretend.
Whatever kind of fear it is that
manifests itself in name-calling
and stereotyping and
place-setting, it's obvious that we
all would be better off without it.
It's destructive and stupid and it
hurts people. Do WI.' really need
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Women's Art Exhibit
"Ms. Six," an art !'Xhibit of
women's paintings and sculpture,
is showing at Zimm<>rman Library,
second floor lobby. The show is
optm during regular library hours
unci wi!J tun until May 5.

:
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Fear is also thr n•ason nwn and
women have such o hard tim<>
loving each otht'r, Our
relationships so often takt> the
form of sh·ange gam<'s p[ayed by
wary opponents. No one wins fOI'
good because gf!nuin<' loving
requires trust; sine<! mPn nnd
women rarely rearty trust Pach
oLhPr, no Oll<> wins tl)(' game.
The women's mov<>m<>nt is for
womPn. It hopPs for a time wlll.'n
women will love and teSll('d and
trust Lhl'mselves, and each otll<'r.
But it also hopes for a iimc when
men and women can Iov£' and
respect and trust each other Loo,
as groups and as individuals. How
long befme that tim(' comes is
a nyb(Jdy's gness, but when it
comes, we all would be winners.
All of us.
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SUPERGROUP OF 7 3: If you expected Alice
Cooper, Mott the Hoople or Roxy was the happening
thing, then you missed the emerging supergroup. Here
are the heroes of all those who go out for pizza and
tacos all across southern California; who are addicted to
shopping centers; who have recorded nine gold records
and are sincere; wholesome mtd unpretentious-ladies
and gentlemen, the Carpenters. Richard (left) and Karen
will be at the Arena on Friday at 8 p.m.
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Special Olympics Set
By MIKE HARTRANFT
In preparation for the Special
:f' Olympics local meet, scheduled
for Saturday, April 14, Special
10
OJumpian swimmers have been
~
rx"' training
each Saturday at the
·~
UNM pool.
~
Special Olympics is a program
:j;:: of sports training and athletic
competition for mentally
'r: handicapped children and adults.
it 'l'he pwgram is unique in that it
·~ p r o v i d e s a c o m p e t i t i v e
atmosplwre for participants at all
levels of ability by assigning thPm
to "competition divisions" based
on both age and actual
performance. Tht> games not only

8

I<'AMOUS ESCAPE ARTIST
Bruce King (left) makes his exit
after vetoing Senate Bill 126
which wotlld have destroyed the
arrest record of persons found
innocent of charges thirty days
after the case is concluded.
Tht> bill, which passed the
sen::)te, 30·1 0, and the house by a
vote of 45·3, could be
re-introduced during the next
session of the legislature but is
dead until them,
King, who said he signed the
d enth penalty bill because "a
majority of the senate and the
house voted for it," did not have
any comment on the fact tl1e
arrest record bill passed by a 75
pPr cent in the senate and by
more than 90 per cent in the
house.
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Semi-ProF ootball
Being Brought to City

·o~----

Give Your Room

Apartmen,t

a NEW LOOK

move-in plan
•
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St>mi-profe!lSional football is
thE' latest addition to the growing
sports world of lh(' AlbuquerquE'
community, it was announced
y<>slerday by John Radosevkh,
pr£>sidl"nt of Albuque~:que
ProfE'IiSional Footlmll Inc.
Th£' Albuquerqut> t!'am will
comp£>tl' in the Southweswrn
Prnfc>ssional Football League and
will be ct>a~:hed by forml"r Lobo
a!lSistant coach Gary Sloan.
Six home grun!'s have been
scht'dull'd for th£> summet s(•nson
to bt> played in Wilson Stadium,
June 16 Se<'s Albuquerque taking
on Uw Los Ang£>les Mustangs,
Jttnl" 30 Dallas·Fort Worth, July 7
Oltlahoma City, July 21 the
California Razorbacks from
Fullerton, Augu~t ·1 tlw San
Antonio Toros and August HI tht>
Pbot>ni.x Blaz!'l"S.
Proft>!lSional football, in any
form, is ti!'W to lht' Albuqu11rqut>
ar(>a, hul Rados(lvieh is oplimil>lic
about tht> futuw. "1 think W<>'ll
av<>rugt> ov<'r 7000 fans a gam<>,"
h(' said.
A particularly uniquc> asp(•ct of
tlw 11ew AlbttqU('rquf.' l!'am willlx>
its insistence upon drawing from
local tal!'nt to fill lhl" playl"r
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IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY who
recorded the hit "White Bird" will
headline a rock concert on Friday
at 8 p.m. at the Civi. They have
r~corded two albums including a
live set at New York's Carnegie
Hall. Also on the program is
Bloodrock whose hits include
"D.O.A." and several other heavy
metal crunchcrs. Sylvester's Hot
Band from San Francisco will
open up the show.
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Sand\vich Shop
Over 30

1600 Central SE

Sun
Sandwiches 11 a.tn. 1 a.m.
1600 Gentrni· SE
8·!2·6736

Triangle
Triple
Time
3 Drinks of A Kind
For The Price OfTwo
UNDERSTANDING:
0 u tstanding soul artist Booby
DA.NCfNC. NfGHTt.Y
Womack will be in concern at the
ANt>
Live Entertainment
University of Albuquerque on
P'ACK-'G€ LlOUOilS
April 4. His solo albums<
''Understanding" and
"Communication" as well as his
CENTRAL. at GIRARD
Dueto Romantico
film score for "Across llOth
HIGHWAY 66 EAST
AlBUOU!;AOUE, N.M.
Street" have established Womack
Wed.-Thur. 9:-12
as one of the top composer·
255-5:l61
Mariachi Gala
performers in his field, Womack
began his career singing gospel
Fri.-Sat. 9-l :30
when he was discovered by Sam
Cooke. His first single, ''It's All
Every Night From 4 pm til 8 pm
Over Now" was later covered hy
the Ro11ing Stones.
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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TVs and G>fls.

HARBOR HOUSE
623() lndron S<hoot Rd .• IU.

294-3551

roster. Radosevich said his head
coach already has a prosp!'clive 20
ex·Lobos to look at, and is hoping
for morl".
"We want to give former Lobos
the opportunity lo play
professional ball," Radowvich
said. "This does not limil th('m to
bPing football players. We arC' also
iniert>sted in fast track men evl"t1
if tltt>y've never played football,
to be flankers and <.>nds."
Although playing semi·pro
football is not the high<>st paying
job in the world wHh the men
getting paid by lh!.' game,
Radosevich said lwlp would be
given to the play!'rs in finding
other employm!'nt to supplt>ment
their foot bali salary.
Players inter<'sted in receiving
furthC'r htformation or fans
interest.ed in tickPt information
can con tact A lhuqul'rque
Profes.~ional Football Inc. at P.O.
3130f Station D, Albuquerque
87110.
S~>rving on the board of
dirl"clors of tbe nPw franchiSI' arc
vice•presidcnt Dr. Barry Maron, an
orthop('dic sports spt>cialist and
s I' cretary·treasurcr Al('X J.
Martinez.

for good times,
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MARTIN, GIBSON, GUILDf ARIA
PIMENTEL, MADEIRA, YAMAHA.
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OFF

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with Univer!iitv J.D.

SONAX
Amplifiers jn stock

2212 CENTRAL, S.E.

c.wmp<>titive environment," said
Brady.
Seven youngsters-five boys
from St. Joseph Manor in
Bernalillo, and two Albuquerque
girls-gl"nerally take pru.·t in the
swimming practice. Miss GnHegos
said the two girls, Cindy Luna and
Carll"en Blumenthal, are both gold
mt>dnl winners from last y('ar's
sLnte meri. Cindy, in addition, is
the owner of a national gold.
Carleen won a bronzp in last
yeat ·~ lldLioualmeet.
During the sessions, each child
is attended by two coachos and a
Gid Scout. The swimmers are
instructed in the 25 yard
backstroke and freestyle and the
50 yard freestyle l"elay, Swim
times are recorded and tabulated
by each conch to determine thC'
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Furniture
In all sizes,

Albuquerque has been the site of
a local meet. "We decidt>d to get
more Albuquerque kids involved
in the program and to meet that
need resulted in the scheduling of
this meet," said Diana Gallegos, a
spl"cial education major and local
coordinator for the Special
Olympics. The meet will take
place at the UNM pool and tht>
ar<!a adjac:ent Johnson
Gymnasium.
The swimming sessions are
conductt>d by UNM volunteers
and the Girl Scouts and are
headed by Tim Brady, Red Cross
safety program director. "Tiw
purpose of these sessions is to
frrPrmrP thc>se kids tn :,wim in thc
Special Olympics, a social t>vent,
in ordpr to hclp them relaw
socially and athletically in a

HARBOR HOUSE
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Rattan

Saturday at UNM Pool
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SU:EPING BAOS COOKWARE
MANY OTI-IER ACCESSORfES

progress rate of each participant,
Through positive successful
experience in the sport and by the
absence of discouragement, each
child can gain confidence and
self-masfRry and stal't to build a
self image associated wtb success
rather than failure.
Special Olympics is nationally
sponsored by the Josl"ph P.

Slip into something
comfortable

1\~~
WH)J)l\G
PHOHlGRAPIIY

140 Wisconsin
' . .· ,._..
266-0286
$> ,
MARCH'S GREAT
WEDDING SPECIAL

one lime oHer
Any Wedding lhat is placed
wilh us during the month of
March, regardless <Jf the Wed·
din~ date-May Have

When it comes time for that
special sometime~ slip into
something comfortable, like a
wedding ring from our store'.

~/.ln/C&-C?6P.

20-SX7's
in LIVING COLOR
wi1h FREE for only $75
wedding album
offer also includes
Other FREE attractions

Kennedy, Jr. Foundation, and
locally by the Albuquerque
Jaycees and UNM service
fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega.
Anyone interested in
vol unteoring services to Special
Olympics are invited to a meeting
at the Kirtland Base West Theater,
Saturday, March 31, at 10 a.m.,
Miss Gallegos said.
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"The Unusual as Usual"
(across Menan! from Coronado Center)
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The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF !\JHV MEXICO

Tonight Only-7:30pm
Great Plays On Film
Harold Pinters

The Caretaker
Donald Pleasance, Robert Shaw
and Alan Bates
Tickets: Faculty and Staff-$1.00
Tomorrow March 30th-7:30

Museum Without Walls
Final Program

The Cubist EPoch
Germany-Dada
Tickets: Faculty and Staff-$1.75
Students-$1.50

Tel. 277-3121
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U Hosts lntramurals Championships
By
STEPHEN A, GARDNER
This we<'l<end the Southwest
District Intramural Basketball
Tournament will be held at
Johnson Gym. The tournament is
to begin Friday evening at 6 p.m.
and last throughout the weekend
until Sunday afternoon.
The participating teams in this
activity will be 'rhe UNM
Champions, University of
Albuquerque, College of Santa F'e,
New Mexico Mines (Tech), UNM
Runner Up, New Mexico •State,
Western New Mexico, and
Highlands University.
The In tram ural State
Championships were initiated last
fall by Coach David Wilkie of the
UNM Physical Education Dept.
The tournament consists of three
championships beginning with
football which was held at New

Mexico State last fall. The against the clock as the course will
basketball tournament (this go up and downhill, over fences
weekend) is being hosted by and under trees.
The Giant Slalom, starting at
UNM. And the slow-pitch softball
championships will be held this noon, consists of 25 to 30 gates as
spring at the University of teams and individuals race against
Albuquerque. Each campus will the best times.
The Beverage Giant Slalom will
be sending its championship team,
be held at 2:00 p.m. and will
not a team of selected all stars.
Skiing Intramtlrals
highlight the day's competition.
Next week UNM is having an Skiers will race amongst a team of
intramural ski meet. This event is six. Each team mu~t provide a
scheduled for April 5 at the six-pack of beN· per team. The
Sandia Ski Center. Students, staff, rules of this event will consist of
and faculty, independent and each team member being expected
fraternity, and teams or to racl' through a set of gales,
individuals can compete.
then he will have to finish a beer
The following events will be to allow bis teammate to procet>d
held: An Obstacle Race, Giant through the next set of gates. Tht>
Slalom, and Beverage Giant fastest racers and the quickest
Slalom.
guzzlers will win the event.
The Obstacle Race, starting at
A special discount on lift
10 a.m. will consist of a team tickets will be issu!'d by tlw
event in which skiers must race Sandia Ski Center, Tickets will be

prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Jluilding, Room 205
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PERSONALS

21

LOST & FOUND

EARRING LOST I Sliver and turnuolse
(!Brring lost on cnmpus. Reward offered.
Call 265-8949.
4/4

3l

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO
THESIS TYPING. Electric ty~ewriter,
299·6941.
4/4
TUNE-UP5--$15.00, V-8: $13.00, 6-cYiinder.
Call 299-5230 Cor appointment, John. 4/3
LEGAL SERVICES for qualified UNM
students/staff. Furnished by qualified
law students of the Clinical Law Pro-gram under supervision of staff attorney
of UNM Law School. Call 277-2913 or
277·3604 Cor appointment. Sponsored by
the AsBocinted Students of the University
of New Mexico.
tfn
VOCAL LESSONS - 12 yrs. experience
$4.00 per lesson: first Jesson Cree. Call
Bob Marks-842..{)900/or Don Lesman
Mwi,e 268-2111.
4/2

TUTORING - Political Science, History~
and related areas. M.A. with teaching
experi>?ncc nnd certification.
.

265-4305.
4/2

AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED! Tony
or Ken will insure. 2G8-G725,
trn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION, IMMIGRATION photos. Inexpensive, pleasing,
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Dlvd. N.E.
4/30
IMAGES PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
IDENTIFICATION photographa. Close,
quick, •nne. 23!2-A Central S.E. 2669967. Dehind Butterfield Jewelry Store,
4/30
AUTO REPAIR, tune-ups. Careful, honest
work, 2G6..Q963.
8/80

SERVICES

TYPING

in

6)

home.

Manuscripts.

Term

papers, etc. Neat, accurate, REASON-

ABLE. Judy. 298-9098.
3/30
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST: Expert

custom B/W processing nnd printing.

Photographs and art.work copied: en..
larged to any tize. CaU Stewart Lewis,
3/30
268-9579. 1715 Solano N.E.

FORRENT

4J

NEW ONE JlEDROOM furnished n~art
ments, fifteen minutes !rom U.N M. De-luxe furnishings and features, No Jcnse.
ONLY $146. Resident Manager, 217
Pcnnsylvanfn N.E., Apartment 7. 266 ..
3955.
t!n
VARSITY HOUSE. One block UNM, Deluxe 1-bdrm, twin or double. $145 includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE, 2663956.
3/30
SPACE FOR YOUR bu•lness in Mini-Mall
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per mo.
Utilitlm })nid.
t.f.n,

51

EMPLOYMENT:

Nationwide

mer employment. Work Joeul or in tmY one
oC 7 western states. Make more money

than you ever dr(•nmed possible, Send
your name, nJ:f:', address, nnd phone number ta P.O. Box lfiOG, Albuquerque, N.M.
You will be contacted !or n personal nnd
confidential intervjew.
W.E.A.I. now nccepti~~iienti~
summer work. $100 a week to start. 277 ..
44fl4, 4·o p.m. onlv.
4/2

71

1\USCELLANEOUS

M

CLUBS OR GROUPS thnt .,;.;;_;t;,;~.;:
ment of their activities arc ndvised to
send the information to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Bldg, Rm. 158,

INTRODUCING

268-824G
4/2

'69 VW Camper, Good condition, AM·FM
radio. $IUGO. 256-7353.

OLD ADOBE, 9 rooms,

4/2

neEd!~

1'88188QK

IY~VIIIIR' IHI HQIIANI

ALBUOUEHOUE CIUIC AUDITORIUM

S'Cii\viNN-~thre.;:.~Pee<i 2G"~

'67 DATSUN STATION WAGON, 64,000•
miles, 1<ood condition: $700.00. 247-2515.
4/2

1st Band
7-9
2nd Band 9-12
Beer Tru.ck
University & Roma

Corp. will hire 10 male studcnt.'l for sum-

LEONARD !lADY GRAND needs small repnim. $650.00: ~aa Cornet. runs, $76~ Call
Carol 898-0ll~. evenings.
3/30
'68 FORD TORINO G.T. 2-door, hard-top,
nutomatic trnnsmisslon, power brnkm.
Beauty, must sec! $1160. M77-6026. 4/4
Coil

7:00

E!'ilPLOYMENT

SUMMER

Soeml Cuesl Sl"

$40.00.

Street Dance
Saturday Night

Starring James Gang and Country Joe
EXTRA
Chapter 1 & 2--"THE IRON CLAW" Serial

FOR SALE

lent condition:
a!ter 4 p,m,

Nl'xt week slow pitch softball
starts for both men's and women's
intramur;~l teams. Entt·ies from all
participating teams are due this
week at rCJom 230 of Johnson
Gym.

&r bJI mail
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Jlox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rates: 10¢ per word, $1.011 minimum.

Terms: Payment must be made in full

1)

All interested participants must
register their entri~s by Monday,
April 2 at wom 230 of Johnson
Gym. Anyone who may need
additional information should call
277-434() ot· slop by the office.

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

Dli!VING TO ST. LOUIS April !3th.
Need rider. Cnll 898-0626.
4/4
WILL TYPE STUDENT MANUSCRIPTS,
$2.00 hr. Experienced, accurate. re!erenc..... 299-li320,
3/29
PURGATORY SKI AREA haa excellent
powder and pocked powder sldhu;r. 91"
snow midway, ll" new. 29 degree tcm~atut:•·. NASTAR Saturday,
3/29
CHEMICAL CULTURE CENTER drug information and help In crisis. 1057 Mesa
Vista Hall~7:2~36.
4/2
APPEARING AT THE THUNDERDIRD:
Mnrth 29, 30, 31, Thura.-Sat. 1 Snllfrog,
51.00 cover. HnPPl' hour 8-9 p.m. 21.
V nlid J.D.
3/SO
COMIC BOOKS WANTED: 1960-72. Prefer
Ma,.cl. Call Lyle 808-1438 or B98·4007.
4/3
E U R 0 P E
SUMMER '73 TRAVEL
s·ruDY. Earn ~:red it. PaT Is. Spnin,
Vicnnn, Ita\~: Rd-trip 747 & nU costs
included. From $'7.\(). For Drochure/Al) ..
PliC'ntion contact: Center Cor l•~oreign
Study. 207 Michigan Theatre Bldg,, Ann
Arbor, All 4H108, (3!3) 662-G57G. 3/29
Nl';r;oi-;D: T".-o !\:male roommntl'!l to shore
apartment with pool ~r: block from enmpus. Summer. 266-0034.
4/2
SUDMISSIONS F6RTHE N~:w MEXICO
ISSUfJ OF THE THUNDERBIRD nre
being neccptcd in Room 205 Journalism
Building~ We
need stories, nrtielro,
poetry, dr'!-wings, photographs, pain~
1ngs and ltthogrupbs. The deadline is
April 14th.
tin
SIAMESE CROSS MALE. Beautiful. FREE
~o?d_home. 842-6272 evenings,
3/30
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILABLE - 35
to choooe from Cor your party, dance or
sp(!clnl event. Call Talent Inkorporated.
204-81~0.
tfn
MUSiCALGI!OUPS AVAILABLE - to
choOJe from: for your :Pnrty dnnec or
RPeeiol event. Cnll Talent InkorPornted.
294-BICO,
tfn
POETRY ~WANTE.D Cor Anthology, Indude stamped envelope. Contemporary
I~itunturc Preo::.~, 311 California Street
Suite 412, Snn FtancL'1CO, Cnlifornin
04104.
4/11
AGORA: If you wnnt to talk about a problem, or just wnnt to tall:, cnll u:; or drop
by We're interested. NW corner Mesa
Vista. 277-30!3.
trn,

sold at $3.00 for half-day or
$4,00 for the whole day.

Delta Delta Delta is sponsoring
a $100.00 scholar&hip for any
UNM women. Applications are
available through Dean Abraham's
office.

FRI. MAR. 30

"The

Confession"
9:45

repair, Ti-

jeras Canyon, $4,900. 242.-3235.
4/2
,500ce. Perfe~i. -condltiol.'.
$~UG. ~36-296R. 6412 Gonzalcs S.W. 4/3
LADIES AN-TlQUE CLOTHES, ideal for

~AWASAKI

8 PM

Tickets $4.50 in advance: $5.00 at the door
Tickets available at Records and Tapes In Wyoming Mall,
Goldstreet. Reidling's- Downtown, Jumpin' Jeans on
4th Street, and Candyman In Santa Fe.

Prodo_ced'by CONCERT ASSOCIATES

A F>lmw•v• Compony

photographcr'n mod£.>1, 1~50'n stlk gown,

1920 <'hilTon gownJ Vil.·torian blous<'s,

nnd more. AI.:::o short wnvc radio. Cn'·h·

2iiC-9024.
3/4
iiARGAiNf.clean hotly! Runs ir~nt!- tfi4
Volkswagen. $4GO.OO. 216-A Sycnmorc
_ N~Jo;. nftcr G p.m.
4./3
MOVING! Must seU !962 Lincoln Continental. ~G75. Great shape, 209-0263. 4/3
1069 HONDA clil60';-;tin; great, electric
_ stnrt, $200,00. 265-~125.
4/2
S-TRACK TAPES. Write tor free list of
51i0 various tltl ... Prices from 52.36 to
$2.85 en<h-poslpnid. Stans Tap.,, 2624
Enst 7th, Lortg Bench, California !)0804
-Dealers welcome.
4/2
FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE, 1970. Needs
some work, but well below book. 299~'-- anytime.
4/2
BICYCLES: Lowest prices on quality Euro-

penn makes. Steyer Ciubmans $89,96~ 15 ...
SP£>cda, llomc used bike!. Dick HnUett,. 26G ..
2784.
3/30

MAMIYA RB-67, 127 MM lens, 65 MM len-s,
pigtoJ grip, extension tube, Honeywell 880
11trob. $7~5 OmeKa DZV _enlnrger, 2 tom ..

.ASUNM FILM. COMMITTEE
Jay Lov1ns· presents

START lNG TONIGHT

-

ELEVEN TIME AWARD WINNER

A M 0 DE RN DAY· FANTA S I A
"A PSYCHIC AND EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCE"

ponon lenses, ltoneYV"t·ell adjust. easel

others S400. Everything $976. After 6
p.m._ 268-8348.
3/30
1973 CHEVY VEGA STATION WAGON.
Fully loaded with factory air,. nuto trans..

mission, AM-F?tl, luggage raek. radial

tires &. more. Silver metallic w/block
vinyl interior. 9,000 miiC9 left under wn.rrn!Jty. Must see to aPpreciate-. Stirk£'r

Price

$3,498.15,

Will

sacrifice.

266-

964>.
3/30
STEREO TURNTAJlLES Jo'ROM $29.95·
ATR sua-pension aPl'nkers, $19.96 a pnir!
THREE piece 8·trnck stereo gyaterri
$39.95: CAR stereo with speakers, $29.9G.
United Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo
N.E.
trn

6l

EMPLOYMENT

BABYSITTER W ANTgD, One child. Mon:
& Wed. 3·5 p.m. Near Univcrnity, 266062!,
4/4
SWIMMING COACH needed June throu><h
Augu.•t for Artesia N.M. Contact Kath-

ryn C. Clarke, 901 W. Texns, Artesia,
NM 88~~0.

3/30

8, lOpm
$1
"A MUST SEE-MUST HEAR EXCITING NEW FILM EXPERIENCE"
Ron Summers -LA Times Colander
"COULD HANDILY EASE TODAY'S STANDARD
MOVIES INTO OBSOLESCENCE
J. Dennett- Doily Sundial
"THE MOST MINO EXPANDING VISUAL EXPERIENCE OF MY LIFE"
Sneak Preview comment
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Fund Cuts 'Cripple' U
By LOUIS TEMPKIN
Cuts in the funds appropriated
by the State Legislature are
"crippling" UNM Robert Lalicker
the assistant to the Vice-President
for Administration and
Development said in a LOBO
interview yesterday.
Lalicker, who was the main
liaison between the University and
the Legislature on the budget said
he felt "the cuts may be intended
to punish us."
The university was
appropriated $24,800,000,
ap;::rcximately one million dollars
under what the Board of
EducatiOnal Finance (BEF) and
the Governor's department of
Finance Administration had
recommended.
The total appropriation
represents 25% of UNM's budget
and is an extremely crucial part,"
said Lalicker.
The areas cut by the Legislature
were mainly the Current General

which is the budget for operating
of the university and the Medical
School.
The Current General was cut
$819,500. "Because of this
President Heady has said that
when the University loses
personnel, in many cases they
won't be replaced,
"This will affect the students in
that with a limit on the number of
faculty, students won't have as
free and large a choice of
programs and classes they once
had.
"The other area cut critically
was the Medical School. The
Legislature cut a total $310,000
from the medical school budget,"
said Lalicker. $200,000 was cut
from the Medical School's general
appropriation fund; $10,000 was
cut from the Medical School
Library and $100,000 was cut
from the Medical School's Family
Practice program.
"The Family Practice program

I
By Vnitell PreHH International

EX-POWS, at last giv<>n a gre<>n light by thp Pentagon to
"tell all" about tlwir life> as Communist eaptivl•s, Thursday
descrilwd prison ('amp tortun•s so tc>rribk• that willpowPl. ''no
longer futwtiorwtl."
"Tlwn I did what th<•y <tlw <'aptor~) saitl.'' admittl'tl Col.
Ro hi nson Ristwr. of !\lammoth Springs, Ark., d<>puty
commander of all AmPrkan POWs. "I think you will find this
,ras the s~mP in t)vPryonP"s casP,"
Freed of restrictions because of thr repatriation of the last
American prisoners in North Vietnam, th<> POWs held press
conferencPs and gave intervi<'WS in various parts of the
country. They said they w<>re tortur<>d to giw confessions of
war crimes and military information, for punishmPnt when
they broke prison rulPs or att.(>mptrd rscapr, and to persuad<'
them to sign anti-war stat(_>mPnts and make anti-war 1ap<'s for
broadcast.
The types of torture ineluded having tht>ir limbs twisted by
ropes to cut off blood circulation, hPatings, being kept awake
for long periods, thirst and hunger, iron bars thrust in their
mouths and clamped to their lrgs, hanging by ropes, burning
with cigarettes, and having handcuffs slowly tightened.
One POW said he was kept in solit.ary confinement for
three-and-a-half years in a room that provided no indication
of whether it was day or night. Another was beaten with an
auto fan belt GOO to 700 tim<•:.; in one W<><>k.
PINE RIDGE-,Justice d<'partm<'nt attorneys asked the 8th
U_S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis, Mo., to d<>lay the
effect of a U.S. District Court's order allowing AIM attorneys
and medical supplies to pass through governmmt lines into
Wounded Knee.
The government said in its petition that federal courts do
not have the authority to review the Interior Department's
supervision of mattPrs involving reservations. Chief ,Judg<>
Marion C. Matthes said lw would ~onsider the request.
LONDON-The dollar held s!Rady or gained fractionally
on most European foreign exchange markets Thursday and
the pric<> of gold droppPd.
The exception to the dollar's performance was in London,
where the British pound sterling gahwJ ugili11,t all <-trrr..:::d:::.
The British pound sold for $2.4828 by late afternoon, up
.
more than 41h points from WednPsday.
"The market has remained relatively thin although there
was something of a flurry at one tim<>," one dealer said.

trained general practitioners, but
now is left with no funds on
which to operate.
"In view of the fact that there's
over a 40 million dollar surplus in
the state coffers, these cuts are
very disappointing. The fact that
the BEF recommendations were
cut may indicate that the
Governor's office, the Democratic
leadership in both houses and the
Department of Finance
Administration didn't support the
recommendations as much as they
could have.
"There were some areas,
though, in which the BEF
recommendations were
increased," Lalicker said. The
Student Exchange program was
increased by $80,000; the UNM
Gall up branch received an
additional $8,000; the College
Enrichment program received an
extra $25,000 and the Athletic
department received an additional
$100,000,
"The increase in funds for the
Athletic department, was not
lobbied for by the university,"
Lalicker said. "It was well known
though, that women's athletics
and the marching band will be
funded this year by the Athletic
department."
"Members of the Legislature
are quite interested in UNM's
athletic program," Lalicker
said--adding he thought "that 2/3
or 3/4 of the additional money
will bl' used for women's athletics.
"Tlw inflationary effect caused
by these cuts will be a
considl'rable detriment to us and
will without. question damage our
aeadl'mic program.
"H(>pefully there won't be any
involuntary release of faculty and
other staff.
"During the next legislative
session we're going to have to
make a concertf:!d effort to make
members of the legislature and
other state officials aware of the
rt>alnt>eds of higher education.
"Unfortunately, this year is
going lo be a very austere one for
UNM," concluded Lalicker.

Election Set
To Consider
Cons.titution

A special election to consider
the new ASUNM Constitution has
been set by Senate for April 9.
Senate's action pushes the
actual political action to April 25.
If the Constitution passes, it
will have to go to the Board of
Regents for consideration.
The passage of the Constitution
would assure that 20 Senators
would be elected, instead of the
usual 10, bringing the Senate to
30 members.
It would also mean anyone who
is a member of ASUNM could run
for election, including freshmen
and sophomores currently
prohibited.
In other business, Senate
olfo,.»IPil !1:400 t.<> the Student
Council for Exceptional Children
to attend a conference in Dallas,
Tex., and $517 to the
Interfraternity Council to attend a
convention in Reno, Nev.

Paul Cleveland

Vietnam Peace Called
A 'Fragile Thing'
By JIM ARNHOLZ
Paul Cleveland, a state
department expert on Asian
affairs, said at a UNM press
conference yest!'rday that the
peace in Vietnam is a "fragile"
one.
"We've accomplished an
opportunity for ppace. It is a very
fragile thing. American presence
in Southeast Asia will continue. A
sudden withdrawal of all U.S. aid
would result in a complete
collapse of South Vietnam," he
said.
The fragile nature of the peace
was pointed out in recent
developments in Vietnam. With
the final withdrawal of U.S.
troops the Joint Military
Commission consists only of
North and South Vietnam. Last
minute efforts by tlte U.S. to keep
the JMC intact failed. One of the
major goals of the JMC, the
establishment of corridors and
routes tlnough the territory of
opposing sides, was never
revealed.
Another major stumbling block
on the road to peace is the
effectiveness of the International
Commission of Control and
Supervision. The four party
commission, Canada, Hungary,
Poland, and Indonesia, has not
completed a single investigation of
a cease-fire violation.
The Canadians had threatened
to pull out of the ICCS but have
agreed to stay on for an additional
60 days. They qualified that
statement by saying that if the
cease·fite proved to be
unenforceable they would pull
out.
On the subject of reunification
of North and South Vietnam
Cleveland said that it was possible
in the future but declined to "put
it in terms of the percentage of
success."
Cleveland said the situation in
Cambodia was tense. "The U.S.
policy is to support and assist the
government of Lon Nol. The rebel
movements in Cambodia are

div""""· The basic q ueation is just

who do you d('a1 with. The r('bels
are a disparate lot," he said.
The situation In Cambodia is
similar to tlt!' situation in Vietnam
in thl' early sixties. Two brothers,
Lon Nol and Lon Non nr<' in
powf:!r. Lon No! has been
incapacitated by a strok!' and his
brother, a military strongman, is
virtually running the country.
Cleveland declined to comment
on the similarities between thl!
two situations.
In the past two Wl'cks the Ho
Chi Minh trail bas been describl'd
as the New Jersey turnpike during
the rush hour. The stat!'
department publicly expressed
concern and President Nixon said,
"Based on my actions of the past
four years the North Vietnamese
should not lightly disregard such
expressions of concern."
Cleveland declined to comment
on the implications of that
statement saying "I don't believe
it would be wise for me or any
other official to interpret or
second guess the statements of his
President."
Commenting on Communist
Chinn Cleveland said the problems
of succession to Mao was not clear
because information on the
internal politics of mainland
China was not complete.
"We really don't have enough
information on the internal
situation to make a reasonable
estimate of what will happen
when Mao dies. I personally feel
that the prestige of Mao will carry
over;• he said.
Australian Prime Minister
Gough Whitlam has said "Where
the U.S. went wrong in its
revulsion against the change of
govl!tnmcnt in China-and where
Australia went wrong in America's
wake-was in believing that China
was internationally an aggressive
country. It never has been. It isn't
now. I don't foresee that it will
be."
Cleveland disagreed that China
{ConHnued on page 4)

